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A B S T R A C T

Innovation success typically leads to company success. That is, firms that successfully create and launch in-
novations often grow in terms of revenues, profits, and head count. Societies benefit not only from new products
and services, but also from new jobs, as created through innovating firms. Thus, innovation success potentially
leads to increased societal wealth. However, the question arises: What factors help companies to become suc-
cessful innovators? Research shows that networking activities between firms and their stakeholders have an
important impact on innovation success. This is particularly true for small and medium enterprises (SMEs) that
often lack crucial resources that enable them to innovate. However, a few existing studies do not support the
finding that networking leads to increased innovation outputs. So, we must ask: Under which circumstances do
networking activities enable SMEs to become successful innovators? In this study, we analyze a sample of 451
SMEs and, using fuzzy set Qualitative Comparative Analysis (fsQCA), find that the question is not whether to
network or not. Rather, both high- and low-intensity networking firms can use different combinations of un-
derlying strategic orientations and resource-leveraging capabilities to enable innovation success.

1. Introduction

A key capability of thriving companies is their ability to launch
innovations successfully. Innovation success—i.e., the tangible outcome
of the innovation process in terms of product innovation (e.g., new
product or service development); process innovation; or, organizational
innovation (e.g., implementation of new methods to increase adminis-
trative efficiency)—is crucial because it is thought to increase firm
performance (Baker and Sinkula, 2009; Rogers, 2004). Also, innovation
is given credit for driving employment and growth, thus also playing a
crucial role in creating wealth and enhancing living standards (OECD,
2010). Freeman and Soete (1997, p. 266) even claim that “[...] not to
innovate is to die.” This is particularly true for smaller firms that are
forced to innovate to survive and achieve business success (Heunks,
1998). However, SMEs tend not to possess the essential resources,
competencies, and knowledge to generate innovation outputs. Lacking
these crucial resources, SMEs are often unable to innovate on their own
(Freel, 2003). Especially, smaller firms are dependent on external
knowledge networks (Rogers, 2004). In this regard, resources from

outside the company play a decisive role (Cohen and Levinthal, 1990).
Several research studies have demonstrated the importance of net-

works in improving innovation outcomes (Gronum et al., 2012).
Gemünden et al. (1992, p. 373) point out that firms “which do not
supplement their internal resources and competence with com-
plementary external resources and knowledge show a lower capability
for realizing innovations.” Therefore, the absence of networking ac-
tivities may lead to limited knowledge bases, which in turn result in
lower rates of innovation success. Love and Roper (1999) suggest that
network intensity (i.e., the number of external network contacts and the
frequency of interaction with them) has a positive impact on the in-
novation output; whereas Gemünden et al. (1996) highlight that net-
working leads to an increase in product improvements and develop-
ment of new innovations. Furthermore, networking activities facilitate
innovation success in terms of economical relevance and technical
realization (Gemünden et al., 1992). Due to networking behavior, these
innovation outputs are boosted and firms become more competitive
(Ahuja, 2000; Powell et al., 1996).

Most studies suggest a positive relationship between networking
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and the innovation process (e.g., Eggers et al., 2014; Love and Roper,
1999; Ragatz et al., 1997; Ritter and Gemünden, 2003); however, a few
do not fully support these findings and point out that downsides in
terms of networking activities exist as well (e.g., Alguezaui and Filieri,
2010; Arias, 1995; Harris et al., 2000). Arias (1995) indicates that close
relationships with network partners might impede the innovation pro-
cess and can, therefore, have a negative impact on a firm's innovation
performance. A possible explanation for this negative effect is that
networks make decision processes more complex, interfering with a
firm's independence; this could result in a loss of control and lead to
information imbalances (Hagedoorn, 1995). Especially, smaller firms
that collaborate with larger firms run the risk of being controlled by the
larger and more powerful company (Garnsey and Wilkinson, 1994).

Thus, SMEs face pros and cons when it comes to establishing net-
work relationships to boost innovation success. Therefore, it seems
worthwhile to investigate various underlying factors that enable in-
novation success in firms with different networking intensities. This
study focuses on strategic orientations—namely, entrepreneurial or-
ientation (EO), customer orientation (CO), market driving (MD), social
orientation (SO), and resource-leveraging (RL) capabilities—and uses
fuzzy set qualitative comparative analysis (fsQCA) to analyze how
strategic orientations and the ability to leverage resources affect in-
novation success. By doing so, this study aims to reveal certain com-
binations that explain innovation success in firms that network with
more intensity (Networkers) as compared to SMEs that network with less
(Solitudes).

2. Determinants of innovation success

2.1. Entrepreneurial orientation

According to Miller (1983, p. 771) the “entrepreneurial firm is one
that engages in product-market innovation, undertakes somewhat risky
ventures, and is first to come up with “proactive” innovations, beating
competitors to the punch.” As highlighted by Wales et al. (2013), as
well as Rauch et al. (2009), the majority of studies use Miller's (1983)
three-dimensional conceptualization: 1) Innovativeness, 2) Proactive-
ness, and 3) Risk-Taking. Innovativeness is defined as “[...] a firm's
tendency to engage in and support new ideas, novelty, experimentation,
and creative processes that can result in new products, services, or
technological processes” (Lumpkin and Dess, 1996, p. 142). Thus, in-
novativeness is an important resource of EO, necessary to pursue new
opportunities (Semrau et al., 2016). Proactiveness can be described as
an opportunity-seeking, prospective behavior to anticipate future de-
mand. Proactive firms continuously search for new business opportu-
nities to assure future profit streams (Rigtering et al., 2014). Risk-taking
is characterized by “[...] the degree to which managers are willing to
make large and risky resource commitments––i.e., those that have a
reasonable chance of costly failure” (Miller and Friesen, 1978, p. 923).

In fact, EO can be viewed as a strategic dimension on which every
firm can be mapped (Covin and Slevin, 1991). Every company exhibits
a certain level of innovativeness, proactiveness, and risk-taking, even if
these companies are positioned at the rather low end of the spectrum
(Anderson et al., 2015; Covin and Wales, 2012; Schindehutte et al.,
2008). However, numerous studies have demonstrated that companies
with a high level of EO perform significantly better than firms that
exhibit a low level of EO (for an overview, see Rauch et al., 2009). Due
to the need to search actively for new business opportunities, the
adoption of EO may be beneficial to companies that want to drive
markets and gain a competitive advantage (Wiklund and Shepherd,
2005; Zortea-Johnston et al., 2012).

According to Schindehutte et al. (2008, p. 14), “innovation is an
important result of … EO.” Consequently, firms with higher levels of EO
generate innovation outputs that are disruptive rather than incre-
mental. Also, Zortea-Johnston et al. (2012) find that companies with
high levels of EO stimulate innovation outcomes that are both

incremental and disruptive. In this regard, the implementation of an EO
may be advantageous and support firms to produce innovation outputs
that can range from incremental to radical.

At the same time, Walter et al. (2006, p. 542) state that “[f]irms
should note that an entrepreneurial orientation in and of itself is not
enough to compete in today's markets. EO is an entrance ticket that
allows for higher impacts of competencies on performance,” explicitly
noting the importance of networking activities. According to Walter
et al. (2006), networking activities should be combined with an EO to
be successful. Due to the information benefits, networking firms more
easily identify and exploit new entrepreneurial opportunities (Lee et al.,
2001). Furthermore, the reconfiguration of strengths and competencies
by means of networks can be of high importance for the identification
of new opportunities (Frenken, 2000).

All in all, EO can be considered an essential and extensive strategic
orientation that can lead to innovation success. In this respect, it is
assumed that EO plays a vital role in achieving innovation success for
both high- and low-intensity networking SMEs.

2.2. Customer orientation

Various terms are used to describe the concept of CO, such as re-
sponsive market orientation (e.g., Narver et al., 2004), customer-led busi-
ness (e.g., Slater and Narver, 1998), customer-compelled business (e.g.,
Day, 1999), or responsive market-driven behavior (Jaworski et al., 2000).
Confusion arises due to its similarity to the concept of market or-
ientation (MO). CO refers to the identification and satisfaction of cus-
tomers' expressed needs; whereas MO considers both the expressed and
latent needs of customers. In this regard, responsiveness and proac-
tiveness form the basis of MO (Narver et al., 2004). However, CO
consists of only one of the aforementioned dimensions—namely, re-
sponsiveness, i.e., the ability to respond to customers' articulated
wishes and provide favored offerings in served markets (Verhees and
Meulenberg, 2004). Hence, the aim of customer-oriented businesses is
to uncover and understand customers' expressed needs, and to develop
products and services that satisfy those needs (Slater and Narver, 1998).

Due to the sole satisfaction of expressed customer needs, CO has a
short-term perspective. According to Christensen and Bower (1996, p.
198), “firms lose their position of industry leadership…because they
listen too carefully to their customers.” Hamel and Prahalad (1994)
name this phenomenon tyranny of the served market, which refers to the
overriding focus on their customers' point of view. As a result, firms
ignore ongoing changes in the market. A customer-led philosophy leads
to success in stable and foreseeable environments, but can be risky in
turbulent environments (Slater and Narver, 1998). Due to fast-changing
conditions, such as accelerated product and business model lifecycles,
unstable financial markets, and the growing and turbulent world
economy, prospective profit streams solely from a CO are questionable
(Berthon et al., 1999). Consequently, CO typically results in innovation
outputs that are incremental in nature, such as improvements of ex-
isting product and service efforts (e.g., Baker and Sinkula, 2009;
Pittaway et al., 2004; Schindehutte et al., 2008; Zortea-Johnston et al.,
2012).

At the same time, customers play a central role in innovation pro-
cesses. Gemünden et al. (1992) point out that 75% of firms integrate
their customers into the innovation process; and half of these compa-
nies consider customer engagement to be a requirement for innovation
success. Research highlights the importance of engagement with cus-
tomers, as it can help identify and generate ideas that are valuable for
the innovation process (Ragatz et al., 1997; Von Hippel, 1978). How-
ever, isolated customer interaction may not produce sufficient results
when aiming to generate product innovations. Rather, networking with
various customers and other partners is key (Gemünden et al., 1996). In
this regard, Eggers et al. (2014) investigate the link between net-
working and a firm's innovativeness, finding that lower intensity net-
working firms achieve greater levels of innovativeness than higher
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intensity networking firms when emphasizing high levels of CO.
Overall, it can be assumed that CO has a positive effect on in-

novation success in SMEs. In lower intensity networking firms, CO can
be particularly useful to compensate for lacking relationships with
other partners.

2.3. Market driving

According to Jaworski et al. (2000, p. 45), a market-driving ap-
proach “implies influencing the structure of the market and/or the
behavior(s) of market players in a direction that enhances the compe-
titive position of the business.” As highlighted in their definition, the
authors propose a conceptual framework that consists of two dimen-
sions: market structure and market behavior. In contrast to market-
driven businesses that focus solely on the customer, market drivers
regard all partners in the entire value chain as important stakeholders
(Schindehutte et al., 2008) and proactively aim to shape the composi-
tion and behavior of the players to achieve a competitive advantage
(Jaworski et al., 2000).

A lively debate surrounds the interplay between the market-driven
and the market-driving approaches (Schindehutte et al., 2008).
Jaworski et al. (2000) hold that they complement one another. There-
fore, a company need not decide on one approach; on the contrary, it
can pursue a market-driving strategy and a market-driven approach
simultaneously. Abell (1993) calls the coexistence of these two ap-
proaches a dual strategy. Such a dual strategy can be seen in companies
that exploit their old technologies and concomitantly attempt to ex-
plore and develop new technological alternatives for future demands
(Jaworski et al., 2000). On the contrary, Carpenter et al. (2001) high-
light that market-driven and market-driving are substitutes. This means
that a company must choose only one approach. Kumar et al. (2000)
argue that a market-driven company can switch to a market-driving
approach or vice versa. Johnson et al. (2003) regard both approaches as
extreme points on the spectrum. This means that market-driven firms
are plotted at the lower end of the continuum, and market-driving
companies are at the higher end.

Schindehutte et al. (2008, p. 21) highlight that “the emergence of
market-driving behavior is the essence of entrepreneurial action in the
Schumpeterian ‘creative destruction’ sense.” Market drivers are dis-
ruptive innovators that develop innovation outputs with higher speed
and frequency. Therefore, market driving serves as an important pre-
requisite for the achievement and preservation of sustainable compe-
titive advantages.

Jaworski et al. (2000) point out that market drivers are able to
transform the market structure through the addition of further players
into the value chain (construction), the elimination of other market
players from the present value chain (deconstruction), and shifting the
functions of the market players (functional modification). Furthermore,
such companies are also able to change the behavior of crucial actors,
such as customers or competitors, in direct and indirect ways. There-
fore, market-driving companies often network with key actors to edu-
cate, control, and, ultimately, change their behaviors.

A market-driving approach can be appropriate for both large firms
and SMEs. Large companies typically possess the resources needed to
shape market structure and behavior (Jaworski et al., 2000). SMEs, on
the other hand, must rely on networks to gain access to the resources
necessary to drive markets.

2.4. Social orientation

The core of most existing definitions of SO is related to the im-
plementation of social activities to solve social problems (Halberstadt
and Kraus, 2016). Thus, not surprisingly, various areas are crucial in the
context of socially oriented firms, such as environmental, community
and governance performance (Crucke and Decramer, 2016). For this
study, we define SO as a concept consisting of two main elements:

responsibility for the community and responsibility for the environ-
ment. Whereas the former focuses on the firm being mindful about its
community impact, which includes the employment of socially dis-
advantaged people (Crucke and Decramer, 2016), the latter deals with
protecting the environment through “organizational greening beha-
vior” (Andersson et al., 2013).

SO enables firms to discover socially relevant opportunities inside
and outside the company and to innovate in these areas. Thus, an ob-
jective of SO firms is concerned with the execution of “innovative ac-
tivities and services that are motivated by the goal of meeting a social
need and that are predominantly diffused through organizations whose
primary purposes are social” (Mulgan et al., 2007, p. 8). At the same
time, SO is not only found in governmental and non-profit-making or-
ganizations (Sharir and Lerner, 2006), but also in social-mission-or-
iented, for-profit firms (Robinson, 2006).

Shaw and Carter (2007) examine social firms and find that networks
play a crucial role in gaining access to important knowledge and in-
formation that can result in the identification of unmet social needs.
Furthermore, the culture of social enterprises facilitates entrepreneurial
activities, which in turn lead to innovations. Leadbeater (1997) points
out that socially oriented companies identify under-utilized resources
like people and equipment and find ways to put them to use to satisfy
unmet social needs.

Therefore, to increase the innovation output, it can be assumed that
SO is particularly useful in high intensity networking SMEs.

2.5. Resource leveraging

The possession of valuable, inimitable, rare, and unique resources is
essential, but insufficient to create value and gain competitive ad-
vantage (Sirmon et al., 2007). Therefore, resources must be strategi-
cally applied and ideally leveraged to innovate successfully. RL re-
presents an attitude referred to as “doing more with less” (Morris et al.,
2002, p. 7). According to Morris et al. (2002), RL includes working with
resources that are currently controlled, utilizing specific resources to
gain other resources, combining complementary resources to create
more value, stretching resources, and using resources from other firms.
Regarding the latter, the capability to leverage resources enables a firm
to work with resources not currently controlled. These resources are
typically obtained through networks.

Wilson and Appiah-Kubi (2002) examined the role of the internal
and external resources of 65 high-technology entrepreneurial firms in
New Zealand, finding that RL via external networks is a vital source of
firm growth. Successfully combining internal and external firm re-
sources improves firm performance (Wilson and Appiah-Kubi, 2002).
This finding is in accordance with Jarillo (1989), who points out that
networking activities represent a way to gain access to essential re-
sources that reside outside the company's control. Furthermore, en-
trepreneurial firms that use networks to introduce resources from out-
side the company grow at faster rates than firms that network less and
do less resource-leveraging.

Thus, RL is important to the ability to innovate successfully, espe-
cially in high intensity networking SMEs.

2.6. Relative importance of networking

Overall, it can be assumed that strong networking activities benefit
most strategic orientations and the ability to leverage resources.
However, CO is considered to offer specific advantages in lower-in-
tensity networking firms. Also, it is likely that interaction effects be-
tween these variables enable innovation success in both low- and high-
intensity networking companies.

Baker and Sinkula (2009) and Walter et al. (2006) stress that firms
should not focus solely on EO in their innovation efforts. Baker and
Sinkula (2009) find that firms with high levels of EO but without cus-
tomer focus possess the ability to identify new market opportunities,
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but they cannot reasonably focus on those opportunities with the
greatest chance of success. Therefore, innovation efforts of EO firms
without a strong CO may result in innovation outcomes that are irre-
levant to the customer (Baker and Sinkula, 2009). In addition, a strong
correlation typically exists between EO and MD (Schindehutte et al.,
2008). Zortea-Johnston et al. (2012, p. 156) highlight that “firms with
an entrepreneurial orientation not only create new markets or re-ar-
range existing ones by launching new products or services, but also
cause customers to alter their usage behavior.” According to Leadbeater
(1997), social entrepreneurs are a crucial source to generate in-
novations—that is, a high level of EO is needed to unleash the in-
novation potential of SO. Finally, leveraging resources can be a
proactive, innovative, and even risk-taking endeavor, which also calls
for high levels of EO.

A high level of CO, when not combined with other strategic or-
ientations, should be treated with caution (Slater and Narver, 1998).
Whereas the interplay of CO and EO in innovation efforts has been
discussed above, it can be noted that CO and SO have the potential to
complement each other as well. Finding and meeting social needs
(Mulgan et al., 2007) go along with having close contacts with the
company's stakeholders, with its customers being an important group.
Also, a close connection exists between CO and RL, manifested in the
concept of bootstrapping. Bootstrapping is about a firm's effort to de-
velop resources on the go, e.g., a lack of financial resources can be
overcome by generating instant revenues, which in turn requires a
strong customer focus (Bhidé, 2000). From an innovation standpoint,
close customer contacts can provide the firm with knowledge resources
that help develop and execute new ideas.

3. Methodology

3.1. QCA approach

To close the present research gap, traditional and alternative em-
pirical analyses are available. Traditionally, regressions, linear models,
and variants thereof (e.g., structural equation modeling) are applicable
for testing underlying hypotheses. Alternatively, qualitative compara-
tive analyses (QCA) can be used to assess propositions (Ragin, 2008;
Kraus et al., 2018). We chose QCA for three major reasons. First, re-
gression analyses routinely fail to address theory testing adequately
(e.g., Woodside, 2013), as these analyses are based on the net effects of
the estimated variables. That is, a majority compared to a minority of
values provides a certain sign (e.g., mainly positive). This often con-
tradicts a theory where a positive sign is expected in some cases while a
negative is assumed in others. Hence, conditions of multiple variables
(configurations, hereafter termed “paths”) are more plausible. Our
propositions match with this configurational approach (Covin et al.,
2016). Second, originally developed for presence-non presence, di-
chotomous empirical data, the newly advanced fuzzy set QCA (fsQCA)
explicitly allows us to account for the continuous nature of firm-level
variables upon which entrepreneurial research relies so heavily (e.g.,
Thiem and Dusa, 2013; Wagemann and Schneider, 2010). As present,
research deals with rather latent indications of firm-wide or-
ientations—for example, EO (Covin and Lumpkin, 2011)—the nature of
our data will be more continuous than binary, allowing fsQCA to
overcome the net effect weakness of regressions while accounting for
the present nature of the data. Third, and according to our propositions,
innovation success is understood as the dependent (regression termi-
nology) or outcome (QCA terminology) variable. QCA hereby allows a
rather direct and more “managerial” interpretation of the outcome:
Either innovation success is achieved or it is not, without introducing a
thinking of probability or certainty that may limit implications due to
misunderstandings of inferential statistics or overly simplifying re-
gression estimates (e.g., Skarmeas et al., 2014; Woodside, 2013). To
ensure methodological quality of the present QCA, state-of-the-art
guidelines are used to obtain the fuzzy sets (e.g., Thiem and Dusa, 2013;

Wagemann and Schneider, 2010) and quantiles of 0.05, 0.33, 0.50,
0.66, and 0.95 are used to represent a wide range of non-membership
(no innovation success) to full membership (innovation success). Fur-
ther, and in line with those guidelines, only consistent and unique
conditions will be provided. Consistency ≥0.75 means the same out-
come is found for a certain condition in three out of four cases. And
unique coverage ≥0.01 indicates that all conditions explain something
novel. Optimization and estimation were conducted via QCApro (Thiem
and Dusa, 2013).

As proposed before, networking intensity is assumed to work as a
grouping variable that alters the principal causal relationships between
the present variables and innovation success (in regression terms, a
moderator). However, QCA does not allow for this type of relationship.
Thus, we used a proportional split as a variant of a median split (both
are equal for a proportion of 0.5) following the recommendations of
DeCoster et al. (2009) to simplify networking intensity as an originally
continuous variable into two groups: low intensity networking firms
(n= 209) and high intensity networking firms (n= 242) with a split
value of −0.02. This means that more firms indicated networking than
not.

3.2. Measures

Due to the scope of the present work, all variables are rather latent
and firm-level, requiring a key respondent-based data collection. We
applied established measures and a consistent 5-point Likert scale
(1= totally disagree to 5= totally agree, except the dependent vari-
able) throughout the questionnaire. All scales were reliable in terms of
Cronbach's Alpha (CA > 0.7) and represented the dimensions they
were intended to measure (Kline, 2015). Table 1 provides all item
wordings. EO was measured via 14 items representing innovativeness
(5 items, CA=0.84), risk-taking (4 items, CA=0.75), and proactive-
ness (5 items, CA=0.79) using the scale proposed by Eggers et al.
(2013). CO is assessed via the responsive marketing orientation di-
mension of Narver et al. (2004) consisting of 7 items (CA=0.81). SO is
based on 6 items (CA=0.80) following Miles et al. (2014) and Kraus
et al. (2017). MD is based on the version of Stolper (2007) consisting of
4 items (CA=0.82) and RL was measured using 2 items (CA=0.76)
based on Morris et al. (2002). Networking intensity is captured through
3 items (CA=0.83) adapted from Ostgaard and Birley, (1994). Finally,
the outcome of innovation success was adapted from Baker and Sinkula
(2009) and measured with 4 items (CA=0.93). All items were first
translated to German and then translated back to English by two in-
dependent researchers.

3.3. Sample

To conduct the empirical study, a large-scale sample was selected
from the Austrian company database AURELIA. Hereby, only higher-
level executives and managers were considered in a key informant
approach. These managers were invited via personalized e-mails; and, if
they chose to participate, they were redirected to an online German
language questionnaire. After checking responses for consistency and
completeness for the QCA technique, a final sample of 451 key firm
executives remained. Next, a possible non-response bias was checked
for all measures applied in the QCA on an item-based level using a
variant of the procedure by Armstrong and Overton (1977). Averages
from pairwise t-tests for equally large quantiles of early-to-respond in-
formants for each item showed no indication of a systematic non-re-
sponse pattern (no significant differences). Hence, early and late re-
spondents did not differ in their evaluation of the investigated
constructs.

The sample consisted of mostly male executives (77.4%, n=349)
with a mean age of 49.2 years (SD=10.3, 20–79 years' range) and a
diverse educational background (Top 3: 34.8%, n= 157: university
degree; 23.1%, n=104: school leaving examination; 12.6%, n= 57:
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teacher training). 86.3% of the respondents were the CEOs of their
firms (n=389). From a corporate perspective, these managers re-
presented firms with a mean age of 29.4 years (SD=36.2, 1–378 years'
range) that are predominantly small (< 30 employees: 72.9%, n=329;
31–100 employees: 15.1%, n=68; 101–250 employees: 12.0%,
n=54), commercial (89.8%, n= 405), and tertiary (74.9%, n=338).

4. Results

4.1. Overview

To facilitate comprehension, Table 2 provides an overview of the
QCA results extracted from the optimization of the outcome from a
truth table via the enhanced Quine and McCluskey algorithm (Thiem
and Dusa, 2013). QCA terminology is somewhat (and intentionally)
different from traditional regression (Ragin, 2008). Thus, we briefly
explain the main concepts depicted. Present orientations can be

Table 1
Measures for latent variables.

Latent variable Label Item

Innovativeness IN1 When it comes to problem solving, we value creative new solutions more than solutions that rely on conventional wisdom.
IN2 We highly value new product lines.
IN3 We consider ourselves to be an innovative company.
IN4 Our business is often the first to market with new products and services.
IN5 Competitors in this market recognize us as leaders in innovation.

Risk-taking RT1 We value new strategies/plans even if we are not always certain they will work.
RT2 To make effective changes to our offering, we are willing to accept at least a moderate level of risk of significant losses.
RT3 We encourage people in our company to take risks with new ideas.
RT4 We engage in risky investments (e.g., new employees, facilities, debt, stock options) to stimulate future growth.

Proactiveness PA1 We continuously try to discover additional customer needs of which our customers yet are unaware.
PA2 We consistently look for new business opportunities.
PA3 Our marketing efforts try to lead customers rather than responding to them.
PA4 We incorporate solutions to unarticulated customer needs in our products and services.
PA5 We work to find new businesses or markets to target.

Customer orientation CO1 We constantly monitor our level of commitment and orientation to serving customer needs.
CO2 We freely communicate information about our successful and unsuccessful customer experiences across all business functions.
CO3 Our strategy for competitive advantage is based on our understanding of customers' needs.
CO4 We measure customer satisfaction systematically and frequently.
CO5 We are more customer-focused than our competitors.
CO6 We believe this business exists primarily to serve customers.
CO7 Data on customer satisfaction is disseminated at all levels of this business unit on a regular basis.

Social orientation SO1 The objective to accomplish our social mission precedes the objective to generate a profit.
SO2 Our organization places a strong focus on partnerships with other organizations and/or governments to ensure a greater and accelerated

accomplishment of the social mission.
SO3 We measure CO2 emissions and/or our generated waste and actively try to reduce it.
SO4 We set ambitious goals for ourselves regarding sustainability and incorporate them in all strategic decisions.
SO5 We actively employ socially disadvantaged people (e.g., disabled people, immigrants, and the elderly).
SO6 We support and encourage our employees to become active in voluntary commitments outside of our organization to address social issues.

Market driving MD1 We always try to develop new products that should challenge our customers to rethink their purchasing behaviors.
MD2 We are market pioneers and act on the assumption that consumers and competitors follow us.
MD3 We consistently pick up ideas from other industries to surprise our customers and competitors.
MD4 We consistently develop new, spectacular marketing concepts, which our competitors imitate.

Resource leveraging RL1 We arrange with other companies to refer each other to save on marketing costs.
RL2 We use connections to other companies to increase our offerings in cost-efficient ways.

Network intensity NI1 We exchange regularly with our network partners.
NI2 We like to keep a close relationship with our network partners.
NI3 There is informal exchange between our network partners and us.

Innovation success IS1 Our rate of innovation compared to that of our direct competitors is … (very low to very high).
IS2 The level of differentiation between our innovations and those of our direct competitors is … (very low to very high).
IS3 The rate at which we outperform our direct competitors in innovations is … (very low to very high).
IS4 The frequency of our innovations as compared to those of our direct competitors is … (very low to very high),

Table 2
Paths for solitudes and networkers.

Solitudes
(low intensity networking)
Sample size= 209

Networkers
(high intensity networking)
Sample size= 242

Solution I II III IV V VI VII

Entrepreneurial orientation ● ● ● ● ● ●
Customer orientation ● ● ●
Social orientation ● ● ● ○
Market driving ● ● ● ● ● ●
Resource leveraging ○ ● ● ○
Consistency 0.822 0.813 0.756 0.806 0.821 0.816 0.746
Coverage 0.408 0.413 0.340 0.470 0.501 0.534 0.428
Unique coverage 0.075 0.017 0.036 0.026 0.026 0.011 0.036

Notes. ●=presence, ○=absence, blank= irrelevant.
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understood as requirements to achieve the desired outcome (innovation
success in this case). Put simply, innovation can be successful only if
they are present. By contrast, absence conditions can be understood as
the lack of a variable. For example, a solution as the combination of
conditions relevant to explain an outcome that has an absence condi-
tion explains what other variables need to be present to overcome the
lack of the absent variable. Intuitively, blank conditions are irrelevant.
Moreover, consistency indicates the reliability of a solution—that is,
how often a certain combination of conditions yields the intended
outcome divided by the number of all cases for that solution. A con-
sistency of 1 would imply that the present, absent, and irrelevant
conditions in one solution always yield the outcome of innovation
success. Coverage instead equals the r-squared from regression, cap-
turing to what extent a certain solution can explain all variations in the
outcome. By the same token, unique coverage introduces a concept of
an incremental contribution. Only solutions with positive unique cov-
erage can explain “something new” in the outcome that cannot be ex-
plained by other solutions.

Subsequently, all solutions are interpreted as paths to be successful
in developing innovations either for low-intensity networking firms
(termed Solitudes) or high-intensity networking firms (Networkers).

4.2. Paths for low-intensity networking firms (solitudes)

Initially, the first path (I) shows that firms that network less and do
little or no resource-leveraging can overcome these deficiencies by
being entrepreneurial, customer-oriented, market-driven. Being socially
oriented is irrelevant for this type of firm. This solution is highly con-
sistent (0.822) and has substantial coverage (0.408) and unique cov-
erage (0.075). Alternatively, the next path (II) shows that socially or-
iented Solitudes can achieve innovation success by incorporating EO and
MD. RL and CO are minor. Like Path I, Path II is highly consistent
(0.813) and explanatory (0.413 and 0.017). Finally, the third path (III)
indicates an alternative path for lower-intensity networking firms to
achieve innovation success by being socially oriented, market-driven,
and resource-leveraging. In this case, EO and CO are irrelevant for
success. Again, Path III yields sufficient consistency (0.756) and cov-
erage (0.340 and 0.036). A common theme of these Solitudes is ob-
viously MD, as it is present in all three paths.

4.3. Paths for high-intensity networking firms (networkers)

Among high-intensity networking firms, and in contrast to low-in-
tensity networking firms, EO is consistently found in four paths to in-
novation success. First, Path IV shows that firms that are “frugal” in
terms of RL can be successful by incorporating EO, MD, and RL. CO or
SO are dispensable. Again, this path is highly consistent (0.806) and
explanatory (0.470 and 0.026). Further, Path V and Path VI indicate
alternative recipes of combining EO and MD with either SO (V) or CO
(VI). In each case, the other orientation loses its impact upon innova-
tion, as does RL in both solutions. Both paths are equally consistent
(0.821 and 0.816) and predict the outcome well (0.501 and 0.026 vs
0.534 and 0.011). Eventually, Path VII illustrates a solution for over-
coming a lack of thrift (RL) and socialness (SO). In this case, en-
trepreneurial and customer-oriented Networkers are still successful on a
corporate level. This path also negates the previous findings by re-
moving the requirement of MD. However, consistency is quite below
the other paths for high-intensity networking firms (0.746). Despite
that, we decided to stay with this path due to its unique contribution,
both from the QCA perspective (unique coverage: 0.036) and the qua-
litative content.

5. Discussion and conclusion

5.1. Observed paths and their implications

In contrast to earlier research, which suggests that networking is a
prerequisite for innovation success, especially in the case of SMEs, this
study clearly demonstrates that the issue is not about whether to net-
work or not, because Solitudes and Networkers both possess the potential
to promote innovation outputs. However, a combination of different
underlying strategic orientations and resource-leveraging capabilities is
required to facilitate innovation success. Therefore, the following ty-
pology of innovation success can be derived from our findings:

▪ Social Innovators (paths II and V): Entrepreneurially oriented firms,
which also exhibit SO and MD, can be found among both Networkers
and Solitudes. The combination of these strategic orientations con-
tributes to the achievement of innovation success. Both CO and RL
capabilities are irrelevant for these firms.

▪ Adaptive Market Shapers (path I): These Solitudes are trying to com-
pensate for their lack of RL capabilities with a focus on EO and re-
sponsive behaviors (CO and MD) aiming to shape the market
structure and the behavior of market players in the absence of SO.
These firms not only satisfy customers' expressed needs, but also try
to identify new business opportunities by uncovering customers'
latent needs. These firms demonstrate that an SME can be both MD
and market-driven, as proposed by Jaworski et al. (2000). This path
supports the view that these strategic orientations can be executed
simultaneously and complement each other in a positive way to
promote innovation success.

▪ Thrifty Social Market Drivers (path III): Here, SO and MD are com-
bined with the ability to leverage resources, which leads to in-
novation success. Socially oriented SMEs with an MD approach
possess the ability to identify socially important opportunities that
can change the rules of the game. Interestingly, EO and CO do not
play a role for these firms.

▪ Thrifty Market Drivers (path IV): These networking SMEs combine EO
with MD and the ability to leverage resources. CO and SO do not
play a role in these firms.

▪ Customer-led Innovators (path VI): Networking SMEs balance their
EO with CO to drive markets. SO and RL do not have an impact in
these firms.

▪ Cocky Innovators (path VII): Here, entrepreneurially oriented SMEs
are simultaneously customer-focused. Whereas MD does not play a
role for these companies, a lack of social awareness and RL lead to
innovation success.

The results reveal insights about the importance of EO, CO, MD, SO,
and RL in boosting innovation success. Each construct can be found in
the paths for both Networkers and Solitudes; thus, our assumption that
certain constructs are more important in either low-intensity or high-
intensity networking firms could not be verified. One explanation is
that we did not measure the importance of each variable individually;
instead, we measured the combined effect of all the variables at once.
Interaction effects between these variables could mask the individual
effect of each construct.

It can be observed that, in most paths, an EO occurs in combination
with an MD approach and vice versa (except for paths III and VII).
Therefore, the combination of EO with MD seems to be crucial to
achieve innovation success for both Solitudes and Networkers. In the
majority of identified paths, EO and MD were found to be of high re-
levance for facilitating innovation success. EO plays a decisive role in
each of the paths for Networkers, and in all but one of the paths for
Solitudes (path III). MD is a precondition in all but one of the paths for
Networkers (path VII) and in each of the paths for Solitudes. So, the
assumption that EO occurs together with MD to achieve innovation
success can be confirmed.
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Also, EO often occurs together with CO. Out of six paths in which
EO has an impact on innovation success, it is combined with CO in three
(paths I, VI, VII). CO always appears in combination with EO. These
results span Solitudes and Networkers. Thus, to a large extent, the results
confirm the strong interaction between EO and CO when it comes to
successfully launching innovations.

A combination of EO with SO was found in two paths (II and V).
However, EO exists without SO in three paths (I, IV, and VI). These
results apply to Networkers as well as Solitudes. There is even one path
(VII) where Networkers successfully innovate when EO is combined with
purposefully neglecting SO. For Solitudes, there is one path (III) where
SO exists without EO. Overall, the assumption that SO needs to be
combined with EO to achieve innovation success could not be con-
firmed. Also, the assumption that SO needs CO to be successful could
not be confirmed either. A combination of both strategic orientations
could not be found in any path. In fact, in path VII, CO works best under
the absence of SO.

Furthermore, our results did not confirm the assumption that RL
needs EO to achieve innovation success. A combination of both was
found in path IV (Networkers). Otherwise, EO either works best under
the absence of RL (paths I and VII) or RL has no impact (paths II, V, VI).
In one path (III), RL leads to innovation success and EO has no impact.
Also, against our assumption, RL does not have to be combined with CO
to innovate successfully. In fact, these two variables do not appear to-
gether in any path. On the contrary, in paths I and VII, CO works best in
the absence of RL.

Still, multi-variable effects could have masked bi-variable effects in
our study. What is evident, however, is that none of the examined
strategic orientations and resource-leveraging capabilities are present
in all six paths. Therefore, each strategic orientation needs to be com-
bined with at least one other condition to achieve innovation success.
This applies to Solitudes and Networkers alike.

5.2. Managerial implications

For practitioners, this study reveals the important finding that, for
SMEs, innovation success is not about networking alone, but about
underlying strategic orientations and resource-leveraging capabilities.
Still, successful combinations of these depend on the SMEs' networking
intensity.

Also, managers are well-advised not to rely on a single strategic
orientation. In contrast to previous studies, this study does not re-
commend applying a certain strategic orientation, but rather, suggests
combining different orientations in a unique way. Each construct is
relevant for innovation success under certain conditions. Also, the
combination of EO with MD and the finding that CO needs to be paired
with EO serve as good starting points. However, these strategic or-
ientations alone do not produce the desired outcome. As is evident,
unique combinations of strategic orientations and resource-leveraging
capabilities are necessary to promote innovation success.

5.3. Limitations and future research

Like all empirical studies, this study is also subject to a few lim-
itations. The application of a key informant approach may have re-
sulted in biased relationships between predictor and criterion variables
(Podsakoff et al., 2003). A further limitation concerns a potential sur-
vivor bias. The sample of this study is composed of successful, or at least
surviving, SMEs. However, strategic orientations such as EO may put
companies in jeopardy due to high-risk strategies (Rauch et al., 2009).
As a result, some SMEs failed because they adopted such a strategy. Due
to the unattainability of failed SMEs, these firms are not considered in
this study.

Originated in qualitative research, fsQCA is a technique that allows
only a limited number of variables to be investigated for a sole outcome
(Ragin, 2008). Consequently, more complex relationships between

variables like multiple outcomes or grouping variables (moderators)
can be investigated only by elaborate quantitative techniques, such as
structural equation modeling (Jöreskog and Sörbom, 1982).

Since only a small amount of research analyzes several different
strategic orientations—namely EO, CO, MD, SO, and the concept of RL
within one study—future research could test whether distinctions exist
between different industries and countries. Since this study treats all
strategic orientations as unidimensional constructs, it would be inter-
esting to investigate which aspects of the applied variables contribute to
the achievement of innovation success to a greater or lesser extent.
Also, it might be worthwhile to investigate other strategic orientations,
such as learning, competitor, or technological orientation, since in-
novation success obviously depends not only on the constructs con-
sidered in this manuscript, but also on other factors that the innovating
firm may or may not be able to control.

This study focuses on the examination of paths to innovation success
being measured with a general variable. Therefore, it would be bene-
ficial to differentiate between the various types of innovation, which
can range from incremental to radical innovations, while taking po-
tential differences between product or process innovation into account.
To reveal which combinations of underlying strategic orientations lead
to different innovation outputs, future research could be conducted.

As is evident from our study, the achievement of innovation success
is neither dependent on the networking intensity of the SME nor on a
single strategic orientation. However, this study demonstrates that low-
and high-intensity networking firms require different combinations of
strategic orientations and resource-leveraging capabilities to generate
innovation success. This study assumed that firms that create and
launch innovations successfully often grow and, in turn, contribute to
societal wealth. Whereas all seven paths as revealed through our ana-
lysis lead to innovation success, Cocky Innovators (path VII) achieve this
goal by purposefully ignoring social needs. Thus, further research is
needed to investigate what types of innovation truly lead to societal
wealth.
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